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«Then did he see it, and declare it; he prepared it, yea, and searched it out.”—Job xxviii.r27.

The last verse of _ this chapter was our text last Lord’s day morn ' ng, 
and from want of time and space I was compelled to leave it without 
opening up many mysteries connected with this last verse ; and I felt that 
1 could not leave the neighbourhood of this scripture without saying 
something more upon those mysteries, and showing what appears to me 
to be their meaning. In dealing with the subject I shall not follow pre
cisely the language of our text, but shall take up the mysteries connected 
therewith ; and then, in the concluding of all, each of these four clauses 
will apply to the great matter of eternal salvation. “ Then did he see 
it" he saw it from eternity; “ and declare it,” soon after, as you are 
aware, the fall took place; “ he prepared ii;"e made that provision 
which is to be possessed and enjoyed forever; “yea, and searched it 
out;” in order to have everything so skilfully arranged that there should 
be no weak part found in the whole range of the new covenann; and there 
never has been, and never will be.

I notice, first, timely revelation. Secondly, the surpassing value of this 
wisdom. Thirdly, the defeat of the adversary. Fourthly, the skilful 
management of the Most High, to bring this to a happy termination. 
Lastly, how suited each clause of our text is as expressive of the same.

I notice, then, first, timely revelation. “He bindeth the floods from 
overflowing ; and the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to light.” You 
will see at once that we might begin here in almost any part of the Scrip
tures; “the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to lighh;” that is, to 
whom he is pleased to bring it to light. Hence, when the Saviour was 
born in Bethlehem, he was hidden from what he really was to the world 
at large. Angels knew him, and summed up his great mission in those 
beautiful words, “ Glory to God in the higheet; peace on earrh; good 
will to men.” And it was revealed also to the shepherds ; they knew it; 
as well as to the wise men of the east. “The thing that is hid bringeth 
he forth to light;” namely, the Lord Jesus Christ.

Now the Lord Jesus Christ, in the first place, is that living, that 
holy thing that has been hidden from men in generaa; but to his 
own people “the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to light.” Let 
us see the kind of revelation we have of him. Now first,. then, we 
know something of kin in the wonderful complexity *°f Ris i person. 
We see how he has met that law which God declared should never 
fail. I have often observed, and I just make the remark as . I pass 
along, how suited, oh, how suited was the dear Saviour in his com
plexity, not only to sympathize with those whose nature he took, , but 
how suited he was in this complexity to meet the demands of , the law I 
Who can contemplate without pleasure the person of Jesus Christ as 

Vol. VII.—Nq. 317.
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under the law? The law originally required perfect human obedient 
Here is a num without sin, the man Christ Jesus, and he rendered to tU 
law perfect human obedience, and thereby met the original requiremem 
of the law; so that here the law meets all its original requirements, al 
loses nothing. But when we step a little farther wo are almost lost ;„ 
the mystery that this same person who by lua pure manhood met th„ 
original requirement of the law, that this same person is Jehovah ; |.|int 
this same person is God; that this same person is one m the ,Eternal 
Three “ In the beginning was the VV ord, and the Word was with God 
and tlie Word was God.” Now, then, all that he was more than man, al’i 
that he is above the original, requirement oI the law. So that if tllo 
Lord hnth prepared eternal hfc, it tlw Lord, ham prcpared an eternal 
inheritance, if the Lord hath prepared immortality for the people, if thc 
Lord hath prepared that blessedness which eye hath not fully seen, nor 
ear heard, nor entered yet into the heart of man fully to appreciate, bow 
well able is the substitutional work of the Lord Jesus Christ to bring the 
people to all that! Just so in his death ; in his death he had a human 
nature; he was man, and therefore could suffer ; that nature could sutler 
the penalty due to sin ; but that nature could not suffer the penalty 
due to the sin of millions if he had not been God as well as man. So 
that when he came to atone for sin there was a nature to sutler, and 
there was in that nature almighty and eternal power, all the infallible 
perfections of his deity ; so that sin stood not the least chance with 
him; nor did the curse stand, tremendous as it was, the least chance 
with him ; nor did Satan stand the least chance with him; nor did death 
stand the least chance with him ; lie swallowed up the whole. Now it is 
for us, as the Holy Ghost enables us, to receive this testimony of the 
person and work of Jesus Christ. And if he be thus revealed to you, you 
will spurn the gospels of the day; I mean those gospels that call upon the 
creature to do something towards his own eternal salvation; you will 
spurn all such, and you will see that salvation through your dying Lord 
is finished and complete, and that all you want is to lay hold of the same, 
and to rejoice therein. Now “the thing that is hid bringeth he forth 
to light.” Here is a wonderful person, the Lord Jesus Chriid; he was 
once hidden from us, but now we know him, now we rejoice in him. Tho 
language of every man that does know him is,—

“Jesus, my God, I know his name, 
His name is all my trust.”

Now, then, “lie bindeth tlie floods from overflowing ; and the thing that 
is hid bringeth he forth to light.” But how hath the Lord brought this forth 
to light ? I never dreamt of such a tSavioui* as this ; I never dreamt of such 
a righteousness as this ; I never dreamt of such a redemption as this, such an 
atonement as this, such a victory as this. I thought Jesus Christ had done 
something, and I must do the rest. I worked on, and toiled on, and laboured 
on, till I learnt the truth ot God’s holy word, that my heart was deceitful 
above all things, and desperately wicked; so that all my works, and 
everything I did, apart from the grace of God, was just like my heart, 
deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked. I look back at the 
time when I trmd to make my old dry prayer-books, and dry forrnahdes, 
and miserable doings, take in part the place of the Lord Jesus Chr^s; 
but now they are all thrown to the moles and to the bats ; and whenever 
I meet I care not what men may say of me for it, or think of me for it. 
—"hen I meet with any precept in the Bible I cannot meet myself, I am 
obliged, to have Jesus . Christ, and view him as meeting it for me. As we 
have lately said, he Mgendy obeyed ad the statute and all the judg- 
inent8» and ad the taws, of the iLord. 1 could bring, I was going to say, 
a grea many Precepts against the best men under heaven, that wodd sink 
them to hed it they were dependent on thed own ^0^ worth ; but I am
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hearts'they do not hke it; and I believe that nX
not understand it, and that they have no real love to it. There it is in 
the word ; they see it m the letter ; but it is one thing to see eternal 
election m the letter of it, and another thing to receive it in the snirifr nt it. ftnd i„ the love of ,t. W I,at is it. then, n, receive it i„ the epiS of it 
and in the love of it ? Why, to feel before God that you are lost lost to 
eternity, as sure as you exist, if the Lord hath not as a matter of sovereign 
love and pleasure recorded your name personally in the book of life 
before the foundation of the world ; if God has not done that, you must 
a8 surely be lost as that you exist. Heuce, at the last day it will 
be, “Whosoever’s name was not found written;” and to show that 
the creature can have no hand in writing it there it is said to be written 
there from the foundation of the world ; “ and whosoever’s name was not 
found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.” You may 
say, “We have eaten and drunk in thy presence, and in thy name have 
done many wonderful works we are this, and that, and the other ; if 
your name is not there, damned to eternity you must be. And you must 
be brought to see and feel that you are that degraded, lost, helpless, poor 
worm of the earth that if election has not made you one with Christ 
nothing else could ; and that if election hath not imputed your sins 
to Christ nothing else could; and that if election hath not imputed 
Christ’s work to you nothing else could. Saith one, Suppose I am not 
one of the elect. That is often said in a wrong spirit. How do you say, 
Suppose I am not one of the elect? What spirit do you say that in ? Bo 
you say it in a Bpirit of carelessness, that you do not care whether you 
are or not? Because, if so, you are not worth answering. Or do 
you say it in a spirit of contempt: Suppose I am not elect; I do not 
think it is an important doctrine at all, an important matter at all ? 
Then you are saying it in a wrong spirit. But if you are saying to your
self, Well, this is a solemn truth; what an awful truth is this! this 
explains to me what is said, that “ many shall seek to enter in, and shall not 
he able-” ben^nse t.hev do not seek to enter in after the right order. You
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in tlm love nl' lt» «nJ V”" will «no Hint you nuild not have any mn, u, 
li|i<M><niii with - oi I 1'1 lor wo tiro blunted witli nil Hpiritijal Idi'Miu^ ,,7'H1 
lug mt Im hath nliom'ii iim in < 'hrlat .Ii-niim, Well, Iml, you uny, l|(l i" ' 
tie,h not HIV, " llrlmvo in eloelam. rind im miviJ Il miyn, " |J.|ley( j,'''' 
I uni iII’rturt t'HL mill Iiunavi'd. Ihit ymi cnniml Imlmvo in Chrim iir,| "
i . . iibelno oinllo'l’ mlntiiinniy yeuiirerning him. It in impiw^ii>l«< -(,r . . - . ' 
believe in t’lirial mid yol not bolh'vo in tho toHlimmy (Iml ^ivim mrni/uiii. ' 
|um \nd huth mil (iml «iml Ihat lila people nro Hitmen m him bin,, ||‘‘ 
I'mimhdion ol' lino world P Huth imt (iml dmdnrod that tlm <Ihi|"'‘ 
hulli obtained it, mJ Hint they . Iiiivi‘ obtained it, by tlm <<vV<.|„l'l’' 
head, m en while they wore (lend in treRpaiii^(at«nd aina? ••-|'I„, iiu/i 
that b hid bringetli he forth to light." Tlm pernori of (JIifim. J. 
hon united he in to the great . end« to . be . ariRwerml J eternal rhe. 
lion received in the love of it.,. in the life of it; and siieli will tdmh* 
by it. And no of the rent of the great triifhn of the goNpeli r,, 
generationi final pernevermiroi and nil the rent; but upon thcna I will 
not enlarge. Thun, theni the Lord reveals to liis people the per mipj 
Ohrinti and the order of ealvation by him. Now I hope to hnvO|Onoof il^ 
lnorningHi n whole sermon upon that one thoughti the order of uni ration. 
If yon are on( of order yon are out of the gonpeli and if you are out of tin. 
gospel you are out of the grace of Godi and il you are out of the grim.- if 
God you are out of the Christ of Godi and if you are out of the Clino „f 
God you are out of the kingdom of Godi and if you are out of tho king 
dem 'of God you will be out of the heaven of Godi and if you are out of 
the heaven of God von must be for ever in tho wrath of God. Nowi theni 
thin revelation - “The thing that in hid bringeth ho forth to light." 
“ lie bindeth the Hoods from overflowing.” The Honda of error would 
roll ini and keep ua unacquainted with tho person and work of Christi 
keep un unacquainted with electing grace ; but he bindeth these floods of 
errori that they shall not bo able to carry away the woman the Lamb's 
bride. The Hoods of error that Satan oaetn out of hin mouthi mere pro
feasors receive those Hoodai and become mighty people by them. Not so 
the saints of (iod. They shall stand fast by the person and work of Christi 
and the order of his mediation.

But it also means timely revelation. Now if thou thus knowcst the per
non and work of Christi and the order of his mediation for it is according 
to the order of grace from first to last—the new covenant—then there in 
timely revelation. There is the Hood comingi and that was hid ; but the 
Lord brought it forth to light to Noah. It wan no revealed to him; he 
wan so persuaded of it that he was moved with feari and then the Lord 
revealed to him the way of escape ; and he worked hardi for how many 
years I do not know; but he kept at work. “ Noah found grace in the 
eyes of the Lord." The old hypocritical cryi take no notice of it.— 
“ These high doctrines don't make people worki don't have a good effect.” 
I know they do noti upon mere professors ; but because the dunghill 
makes an ugly response to the nun does it follow’ that the rone and the 
lily produce the disagreeable effect? The fault in not in the sun but in 
the dunghill. And so it was in all ages. When the prophets set forth 
these truths, men were enraged; and therefore, because these truths did 
not lead them to good worksi they concluded they did not lead anybody 
else to them. AA hyi it kept Noah at work. Suppose you had gone to 
Noahi and naidi “Noahi you have found grace; it is all of grace; you 
have no occasion to work.” “ Ah/’ he saysi “ it in grace makes me work.
It was grace that made me see the floodi and I naw the ark.” A good 
architect can always nee the end of a building before a stone in laid as 
clearly an after the whole in fininhedi So the Lord revealed to Noah .the 
plan of the arki and Noah naw the floodi saw the ark buildingi saw just 
what it was and he abode by it and workedi because grace made him worki 
until he finished the whole. Timely revelation. So everything you and I
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on enrth. tho very globo itself, must be overwhelmed—not with water 
•'"T'eil, but with fire; but the Lord hath warned us in time, moved us with 
r”' r 'in’tiuic, moved "B to tdirist nn tho refuge; and ever since we were 
*; ' , moved, wo have been, by faith in what Christ has done, labouring— 
!,r*rn»ko rest F No; but labouring to enter into rest. And so wo do 

nmijmeH enter into rest; then wo get disturbed again, upset again; 
J1!’ o , „ wti pray and look to the Lord ; then ho gives us rest for a little again 

id again. So it is grace that makes us work. I need not remind you 
J the cities of the plain ; how the Lord revealed the thing that was hidden 
there: need not remind you of the .Egyptians. Oh, how different Moses 

ml Pharaoh 1 On what different grounds those two men stood 1 Who 
laced Moses where ho wasP Why, the great God himself, How camo 

Closes to be llm proper child P Because the Lord chose that he should bo 
H0. And how came Moses to bo called to his great mission P Becauao 
the Lord was pleased to call him. And what was it that rendered Moses 
ko eilectual in executing that mission P The presence and power of the 
blessed God. Here was l’haraoh. Ho did not know what there was in 
that cloud, any more than the natural man knows what kind of a covenant 
God wo have in the Bible. Therefore Pharaoh goes blindly on ; thinks ho 
js going to do something. But Moses knew what there was in the cloud ; 
lie knew who it was in the cloud ; he knew there was not anything too 
hard for the Lord. And what a solemn and yet delightful moment that 
must have been when tho Lord said to Moses, “ Stretch out thy rod 
over tlie sea ' ’ and to see the sea—there about seven miles wide, as near 
as we can gather—part hither and thither, form itself on the right and on 
the left, into crystal walls, and the light to shine upon the path, the path 
to be dry ! And every one’s physical inlirmity that instant left him. There 
was not a feeble person among them. No; they all went on as happily 
and as merrily and as comfortably as possible. Why, Pharaoh would 
naturally think, “ Parcel of fools 1 how is that old woman to get on P She 
can’t go far. And how is that poor little child, and how is that poor old 
man ? I know they have a great many lame and infirm among them, and 
I shall be able to master them all, because the strong ones will have to 
take care of the weak one*s, and while they aro doing that I will come and 
destroy them.” Ah, Master Pharaoh, they have strength from quarters 
you know pot; they will be strengthened in a way you know not. Oh, 
how mysterious! 1 thank God for that scripture. It certainly cuts the 
ground completely from under Bishop Colenao’s infidelity. “ How,” lie 
says, “could they get through P ” How indeedP “ Not a feeble person 
among them.” Bless the Lord, what is it makes us strong spiritually P 
The Lord’s presence : when wo can see his salvation ; when wo can see a 
way ia made for us to escape the evil, and the evils ye have seen to-day 
ye shall see* no'more for ever. “ The thing that is lud bringoth ho forth 
to light.” Now, then, tho Lord hath revealed to us clearly, not only tho 
person and work of Christ, tho order of hB mediation, but ho hath ro- 
vcaled to us the coming judgment, he lias revealed to us the way of 
escape; into that way wo aro brought. Some of us, happily, know that tho 
Lord can staon^hen us. as to make us FooI. tdiat our Houldes are as nothmg. 
Jt w when the Lord hubs hm face. and wo aro hdi somewhat to ourHelves. 
then our troubles are heavy; but when ho comes, why, wo can take up 
fhe gates of Gaza—poste. bar. and all,—carry Hiem f°r moro Biari twtmty 
"dUs, fling them at tho top of tho mount opposite Hebron, laugh at tho 
attempts of our mightiest foes. and rejoice in tho great secret that wo thus 

forth in the strength of tho Lord God, making mention of his righ- 
^'ou-m0^, oven of his ordy. _ -u , • ,

Now my text says, “ Then did lie boo it. I hope you will not think 
ye moro spiritually-minded than I am when I say but I cannot help it; 
1 have boon so accustomed of late to look to the Lord .Jesus Christ, and, 
U the stup°ndouH faunmrk of the gospel - • Hie HtBu pudWmg gwpeh ol 
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the day that men preach, they do appear to me so emtemp till*: j . . 
them with increasing hatred, arid I do not even want to take o 'iiw 
thinking or talking • about them. There is something so maa-jrf^a '/ 
-at»fying, and so delightful in this gospel of the blessed God. that tf 
our suuIs can rest, and triumph, and rejoice for ever. The Lout OtT 
eternity saw this would just suit us. The text says, “ Then did he 
and declare it ”—the margin says, “and number it;” I like th ’ . ’’ 
He numbered all the people: he numbered all their fins, ari —, 
them to Christ; he numbered ail their circumstances, and too k a s Z n 
account of everything that should attend them through the wtla/-row c 
this world. Here, then. “ the thing that is hid bringeth he forth io’_Oj.- 
Bat time would fail me to dwell upon this part of the Lord ’s merer. ’ > 
how Nebuchadnezzar's dream was hidden from the magicians t «ee tow 
was brought to light to Daniel. That 2nd of Daniel is enough io eharst 
any one’s soul, that it is; to see the kingdoms of this worid 21I ’ . . 
chaff, and the wind carry them away, like the chaff of the summer tO=b 
ing-fl<»r: and to see the substitutional stone, Christ Jesus, still rtroa - 
the kingdoms of this world vanish, but his kingdom remains. h> or, . 
an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his Yn.-d 
that which shall not be destroyed. The resurrection of Christ. .a nd * 
thousand other things which were hidden from our eyes, now the Io ti 
bringeth to light.

He so limits the floods error, and the doings of the adversary. -ha:
the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to light—that is, Christ, and the 
truths of the gospel, timely warning. Will he not bring the sins ot 
people to light? Yes, so that they themselves shall see them, but r. t in 
judgment, not bring them to light then. No; some people—not any of you, 
I should hope; if it should be so I hope the Lord will deliver you froun t.e 
delusion—some divines have held that there will be a kind of revelat i • n 
of the personal character, at the last, of all the people of God: just to « ee 
how many faults they had before they were called by grace, and Lov 
many after. And su one Pharisee—not law Pharisee, most of them gosr el 
Pharisees now-a-days—one Pharisee saith, “ How nice I shall appear in 
comparison with brother A, and brother B, and brother C!”—through the 
alphabet, or more than that, if they could find the letters. “ How nio I 
shall look!” Do you think the Lord is going to gratify your pride at 1 he 
last great day like that? You could not hold a more abominable senti
ment than that. Have you been preserved? Thank God for it t but 
recollect, while you have thus been preserved, you have the same inn oi- 
merable evils in your nature as the worst character that ever lived. B it 
what saith the word of God? “ The sins of Israel and of Judah shah be 
sought for, but they shall not be found. Behold, I, even I, am he t Out 
blottoth out thy transgressions, and will not remember thy sins.” TO t 
is the one thing he will not bring to light. When the two tribes an! n 
half; the tribe of Peahen, and the tribe of Gad, and the half tribe of 
Manasseh, in solemn oath bound themselves to go over with the nine tr. bo 
and a half into Canaan, and not to rest until the other tribes had gamed 
their inheritance, Moses said, “ If ye do at all fail, be sure your sin - Ol 
find you out;” that as, if they had apostatized from that oath to «• ' on 
till the victory was complete—if they had apostatized from that, their s On 
would find them out. And so you, if you apostatized from God’s trO h. 
that’s a sin that would find you out, because it would prove that you were 
not a real child of God. If you apostatize from God’s truth you aposta
tize from the only thing that can cover your sin, and that is the only i 1 1 i • - 
that could find you out. There shall be none. “I will pardon thoo 
whom I reserve.” But do as Judas did, or Ananias and Sapphira did. 
—apostatize from God’s truth, and sell his truth, and part with it. then 
you part with the blessedness of the man whose sin is covered. So. then, 
that is the thing that is hidden, which he will not bring to light. They
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rc brought to light enough m their own consciences here • thev are i-a^ ffnted with them enough here, and they have no desire ta J

mentors any more, and the Lord will take care they shall nru T^rn °l* 
these remarks in my usual plain, decided sort of , d^nof
r isk me to fear man doyouP We must be faithful in fhe^ matters 
’ B|eSsed is the man whose sin is coveredthat is, that the bring to light How sweet the thought! Lay my head down’d 
sweet faith in Jesus, not a fault laid to my charge. '• Thou nri nil r ■ ’; there i. not a spot in thee.” At th judgmentd.““no a .^d'will 
l.orer over my head; not a spot, not a fault not an adversary, nor an e”l 
my a;?y, , y, “‘“I’tt her. put away by the Saviour, put aw“ testi-
monially by the Holy Ghost, put away and gone for ever. It will indeed 
be—

“ A sweet exalted song
Shall rend the vaulted skies, 

When, shouting Grace, the blood-washed throns
□hall see the topstone rise.”

So that he will bring all that to light that shall be for the salvation of 
his people; their faults are cast behind his back in the depths of the Bea 
never to come to light again. ’

Secondly, I notice the surpassing value of this wisdom,—“ It cannot be 
gotten for gold. It here saith gold, silver, precious stones ; all the wealth 
that the gold, silver, precious stones, that the whole globe contains, can 
be made to represent,—this wisdom surpassed it all; because none of 
these things can minister towards our deliverance, towards reconciling ub 
to God, or towards helping us to heaven. “ The price of wisdom is above 
rubies. Now let us poor people have a word upon this. “God hath 
chosen the poor of this world rich in faith.” Ah, says one, my brother 
So-and-so, everything he touches turns to gold; whereas everything I 
touch turns to.dust. I cannot get on, I am a poor thing altogether. Well, 
let us look at it. You know Jesus Christ? Yes. And his work? Yes’. 
And the order of his mercy ? Yes. And you see the coming judgment? 
Yes. And the coming glory? Yes. And you love his truth? Yes. 
And he is dearer to you than mortal life? Yes. Well, then, never mind 
the other. Hear ye the apostle upon his estimation of things: “ For 
whom I have suffered ”—that is, for Christ Jesus—“ the loss of all things,” 
—all his academical honours, all his rank, good name, and fame. For 
Saul would have been a great character in the world; he was none of 
your namby-pamby, if you wish it, shilly-shally, creep-mouse characters. 
Naturally energetic, if he set about anything it would be with all his 
might, whether it was good or bad. Now he would have done well in 
the world. “ For "whom I have suffered the loss of all things,”—the 
honours I could have acquired,—“ and I count them but dung that I may 
win Christ, and be found in him ; counting all things but dross in compa
rison of the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus the Lord.” 
Therefore, what can equal it in value ? In its right hand length of days; 
in its left hand riches and honour. Happy is every one that retaineth 
this gospel tree of life.But, third, the defeat of the adversary. “ Destruction and death say, 
We have heard the fame thereof with our ears. That represents Satan, 
of course, the destroyer ; and death, the means by which he destroys 
the power of death. “ We have heard the fame thereof.” Satan knows 
he is cast out. That scripture in the book of Revelation, what a blessed 
scripture is that 1 I should have no hope but for such a scripture as that; 
why, Satan would get hold of me. and cut me oil ; I should not be able to 
stand against liiml nor stand before him; he would turn my sins into 
manacles, and bind me hand and foot. «>*t, “ ^ViT'^mlfiXthe 
three things. What stands first ? lhat which A
atonement of Christ. “ They overcame him by the blood of the Lai ,
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and the word of their testimony.” And what was their testimony? v-. 
the sufficiency of that atonement. Their testimony was that Christ ' 
able to save to the uttermost all that came unto God by him. “ Andni*8 
loved not their lives unto the death.” There was a love to the trutl * * 
thought this morning-going through several parts of the New Testa m 1 
early this morning—I quite shuddered when I came to the parts where 
smote the dear Saviour, and where they platted a 
the way they spoke of him. I thought, What an awful thing! oh, what^ 
awful thing! Presently I got a little farther on, where Mary Magdal 
and the other honourable women came to the sepulchre, and Ife]^0 
happy; I thought, This is my company. And oh, how rejoiced they we*° 
to see the Saviour again I and when he reappeared to his disciples hj° 
happy they were! Ah, I thought, this is my company, the company 3 
those that love him. I feel I am not at home with the others, for I could 
not smite him, nor mock him, nor crucify him; no, but I do feel at home 
with those that love him ; with the woman that washed his feet with her 
tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her head. I am at home with all 
the dear 'people of God, with those that love the truth and abide by it. 
So, my hearer, lay hold of Jesus' atonement, the word of his testimony' 
the work is finished, and then see that the truth is dear to thee, too dear 
to be parted with, and then thou art a believer. There must be these 
three; you must have the victory of Christ, you must have the testimony 
of his word, and you must have the love of the truth, for all are to be 
condemned that have not the love of the truth.

But, passing by many things, I come to the sHlffil management of the 
Most High. “Whence then cometh wisdom? and where is the place of 
understanding ? ” See with what emphasis it is repeated, “ God under- 
standeth the way thereof.” Christ is the way thereof, and there was 
always a good understanding between Christ and God. There is only a 
partial good understanding between God and you now,—but I do confess I 
am judging you by myself. Some of his dealings with me I complain a good 
deal about, and quarrel with the Lord about. That is for want of a good 
understanding of things. Many quarrels among creatures arise from the 
want of a good understanding. N ow there was always a good understand
ing between God and Christ; they always understood each other well. 
“ And he knoweth the place thereof.” Christ is the place thereof, for in 
him are hidden ah the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. “For he 
looketh to the ends of the earth, and seeth under the whole heaaee;Mand 
he, in seeing under the whole heaven, scanning the whole earth, saw little 
Bethlehem, little tiny Bethlehem, on a declivity of a hill, a few 
miles to the south of Jerusalem, and he brought the prophet into 
that vision, and the prophet saw it, and said, “And thou, Beth
lehem, though thou be little' among the thousands of Judah, yet out 
of thee shall come forth him that is to be ruler in Israel, whose 
goings forth have been from everlasting.” Here is the little spot; 
he saw under the whole heaven, and saw little Bethlehem. Eight hun
dred years before the Saviour came that was recorded. The Lord never 
altered his mind ; did not change with the age, no. He saw the spot of 
Calvary’s cross; he recognized all his dear Son should endure; he saw 
the garden, saw the new sepulchre, saw his servant, Joseph of Arimatiiea. 
saw the whole of it. “ Then did lie see it, and number it; he prepared 
it, yea, and searched it out.” If I may use an anthropomorphism, speak
ing after the manner of men, what trouble the blessed God took for us, to 
arrange everything, to choose the spot, to choose the place, everything- 
he saw the sepulchre, saw his dear Son rise from the dead,—all laid open 
to Eis immense survey. Now, then, Jesus is born, you say ; then just seo 
how it goes on afterwards, that now the Lord has nicely to balance circum
stances during Christ's life. “ To make the weight for the winds.” There 
were conflicting winds, adverse winds.


